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KAPPA PI SPON·SORS I 
FILM 'l\1AN OF ARAN' 
Voting For· Queen Takes 
Place Tuesday; Ball To 
Be Held in Dining Hall MAN OF ARAN will be shown in the College Auditorium, Friday, March 5, at 8 o'clock. This is the third in a series of foreign films spon-
sored by Kappa Pi. This is t)1e only 
film in the series which is in English. 
It is exciting from be-ginning to end. 
MAN OF A'RAN is the story of 
the Aran •Islands, which lie off West-
ern Ireland. These islands are small 
wastelands of r ocks without trees or 
soil. They are almost smothered by 
the sea in the winter. In this environ-
ment MAN OF ARAN fights for his 
existence, because his independence is 
the most valuable privilege that he 
wins from life. 
This picture was voted the "Best 
Picture of the Year" by the National 
Board of Review. 'Eileen Creelman, 
of the New York said, :'All the varn-
ished productions of Hollywood fade 
into. pallip unreality when confronted 
with this grim drama." 
Ei.ght o'clock sharp on Friday, 
March 5, for MAN OF ARAN! The 
admission is only 20c. 
FACULTY GAINS E IGHT 
MEMBERS F OR CADETS 
Eight professors who will instruct 
the Cadets at CWC have been added 
to the faculty recently. 
Mr. Tim Kelly from the Lincoln 
· High School in Seattle will teach ge-
ography. He -obtained his Master's 
Degree from the University of Wash-
ington. 
1Coming from the Normal Colleg.e 
at Dillon, Montana, Mr. Rush Jorden 
.Will instruct the history elasses. He 
was head of the history department 
at the Normal. 
The new English .professor, Norman 
Howell, is now teaching at the Ellens-
burg High School. Mr. Howell holds 
a Master's Degree in Speech from the 
University of Washington. 
Mr. J. L. Botsford will be in the 
physics department. Before coming 
to . CWC, he taught at Cheney, and is 
a graduate of the University of Wash-
of Technology. 
Two new mathematics instructors 
(Continued on Page Four) . 
Watch For. • • 
March 5-Kappa \Pi Film- 8:00 
p. m. "Man of Aran." 
March 5- Munson Open Hoose . 
-10:00 p. m. to 12:00 p. m. 
March 6- Colonial Ball. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
WINTER QUARTER 1943 
Tuesday, March 16 
4 :00-5:00 Mathematics 1. 
Wednesday, March 17 
11:00-12:00 All MWF 10:00 classes. 
. All classes,. including ~ractice t:ach- j 
mg and physical educat10n, termmate 
KADELPIANS PRESENT 
MR. LEMBKE L A T E R 
Sometime in the near future Kappa 
Delta Pi will .present Russel Lembke, 
assistant professor of Speech and Dra-
matics, in a review of Noel ·Coward's 
hit comedy, The Blithe Spirit ... The 
review, with Mr. Lembke reading, 
telling and acting the play, was orig-
inally scheduled for March 4, at the 
reg ular assembly hour, but has been 
postponed because of Mr. Lembke's 
illness. 
In this play, complications, and 
laughs, arise ·when a man finds him-
self confronted with two wives, l':tis 
present one and his deceased one, now 
an uncomfortably lively spirit. 
At a special initiation held Sun-
day, Feb. 28, in the East Room of 
Sue Lombard, Mar.garet Cotton and 
Phyllis Sabin Walton wer e initiated 
into Kappa Delta Pi. Both Miss Cot-
ton and ,Mrs. Walton were elected to 
the education honorary last quarter, 
but were unable to attend the regular 
initiation. 
AWS PEP CLUB 
GIVES SPIRIT 
Did you notice the increased school 
spirit at the games this ye;ir? We 
owe it all to the newly organized Pep 
Club. This Club has been responsible 
for the signs such as "Beat Cheney" 
seen in the Ad building previous to 
the games. In case you have· been 
wonderin,g who was behind the sing-
i!;g of the Fight Song in the Dining 
Hall the ni·g>ht of the · games, this, too; 
was started .by the Club. In the near 
future the Pep 'Club will sponsor a 
Wednesday ni.ght dance especially hon-
oring the oasketball players. 
The last mixer· of this quarter will 
be held in the Women's Gym this af-
ternoon from 5:00 to 6:00. Becky 
Mccardle will be General Chairman 
for that affair. Let's have a good 
showing, g.irls ! 
President Betty Camozzy is plan-
ning an All~Gril assembly in the near 
future. «Watch for further ·announce-
ments of this. 
WALDO FRANK 
FRANI\ TO SPEAK 
GERTRUDE KAUNO 
Waldo Frank,. noted author, lec-
turer, and authority on South Ameri-
can affairs, will talk here on "The 
War and the Western Hemis1)here," 
Tuesday evening be.ginning at 8 :15 
o'clock. 
Waldo Frank recently returned from 
a lecture tour in South America where 
. he interviewed President Castille of 
Argentina. Although the lecturer was 
vrelcomed warmly in ·Argentina the 
pro-fascist •gTOup bitterly opposed his 
efforts to br ing unity to the Amer-
icas. . 
The speaker is not only known for 
his lecturing but is the author of many 
well-known books such as "Holiday,'' 
"Summer Never Ends," and "City 
Block." The lecturer began his writ-
ing career early in life, wi·iting his 
first novel at the a-ge of sixteen. He 
was a -reporter for the "New York 
Evening Post" and later for the "New 
York Times." 
Wolda Frank also helped found the 
literary magazine "Seven Arts." 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PRESENTS P ROGRAM 
----------.,. 
BOOK CAMPAIGN TO I Voting f~-O~~~e~L~I~he Colonial 
BEGIN THIS WEEK Ball took place at ewe Tuesday. 
Each year the various boys' clubs of 
The nation-wide campaign for books CWC select· on e girl and an alter nate 
for soldiers ends March 5. Kittitas as nominees for the ·Colonial 1Ball. Af-
county is asking CW·C to contribute. ter the nomination; all of the stu-
Good books are wanted 'by men in the dents vote for their ehoices. 
armed services everywhere, not books Dorothy Kinney, Verna Lindell, 
you no longer value, but books you Shirley Dickson, Rita Rose, and Bet te 
have just bought and finished readin.g. Gray wer e the girls who wer e ch osen 
If you have enjoyed a book why n ot as candidates. 
pass it along to the fellows t o read? The election of the girl chosen to 
When they finish reading it , t hey will i·eign over the - Ball will not :be re-
pass it on. So, many people will get vealed until Saturday during the in-
the same enjoyment from the book termision. At t his time, the queen 
you did, and it will not collect dust and her princesses will be feted. 
while sittin.g ou a shelf. Rita Rose is a freshman whose 
All kinds of :books are wanted ;_good home is in Ellensburg. She attends 
fiction :books suitable for the fellows Newman ·Club and is a member of 
in the service, biographies, and tech- the Off-Campus Women's Club. 
nical books published since 1935. The Dorothy Kinney, a transfer from 
books you turn in will be sorted at the the University of Washington, enter-
public library and will then be hauled ed GWC last fall a s a sophomore. She 
to tSeatt!e 'by army trucks. From there is on the CRIER' staff and in Band. 
they will be sent all over the state, Dorothy is a native of Eatonville . 
nation and world. These books are 
not sent where they are not needed. Shirley Dickson, of Okanogan, is 
They are not sent out until a call active in campus affairs. She is a 
comes in. you may wi·ite in t he books memlber of Iyoptians and secretary of 
SGA and A WS. She was one of tht if you care to, and you might even r e- · Homecoming princesses last fall. 
ceive a s,pecial thank-you from a grat-
ified soldier, sailor or marine. Bett e Gray attended college a t CWC 
Show the 'fellows .you are realfy be- during the winter quarter last year. 
h. d h Then she went to the S eattle College 
m t em, and will do all you can to cl · b k t CWC Wh"l r h · d an 1s now ac - a : . 1 e go-
en 1ven t e1r ays away from home. . t 11 · S t 1 h 1 Brin.g your books to the Hbrary, where mg 0 co eg·e m ea t e s e a so 
a table will 'be ready to receive them . . "'.01'k:cl for . the Arm~ Transport · Ser-
Let's see how many you can turn in ! '1r1ce m Seattle and 1s here on a re-
HONOR COUNCIL 
REPORTS ON 
LIBRARY PLANS 
ease. 
Verna !Lindell, from Mabton, i s a 
freshman. Remember her as t he 
Spirit of America for Kamola's float 
at the Homecoming Parade? She is 
a member of W AA, and she says, " I 
,sure like to dance." 
In a highly varied program, the During the past several weeks the 
CWC music department featured mu- H 
This year, the Ball will be held in 
the dining hall at Sue Lombar d Hall. 
The-! -<K's have volunteered to remove 
the tables, while the decoration com-
mittee will transform the dinin.g hall 
into a Southern ·Colonial Scene. 
sical talent of the students and facul- onor Council, t he librarian, and the 
ty Tuesday morning. One of the high- Student Welfare Committee have been 
r ht . f h working upon a plan in which to make During intermission, Ruth Bangert 
ig s o 't e program was the comedy the library a more suitaJble place to 
music numbe 11 d "Th G h will sing two numbers, a trio from 
r ca e e rass op- study. At the present the library is per," in which the singers provided Sue Lombard will sing, and refresh-
C W C FACULTY actions. Solo parts were sung by not a quiet place to study. In fact ments will be served. 
D th F H . t H d . k students have commented t hat they The J1"ve F1"ve ,band fr·on1 Leaven-MEMBERS SERVE ' oro Y reeman, . arrie en ric ' would rather st udy at their living I Jim Adamson Bill !Reider and Bob worth will furnish music for the Ball. ON COM ' quarters than at the librnry; conse-MITTEES Ballard. quently it has been difficult for them The decorations will be outstanding, 
Other entertainin,g- features of the t bt · ff" · f · the refreshments delicious, the music 
Several members of the faculty at 
CWIC have been appointed to serve on 
the state committees that will study 
the curiculum for the !State of Wash-
ington. These committees will outline 
and publish materials for the public 
schools. 
Dr. Samuelson and Miss Hebeler are 
on the coordinatin,g curriculum com-
( Continued on Page Four) 
bl d .t. b th 1 o o am su 1c1ent re erence maten-asem y were ren 1 10ns y e g ee 1 N th t 1. · t will be good. Let's all turn out for 1 b · 1 b J ·t D · a · ow, a .1vm.g· quar ers are c u ' a piano so 0 ' y uam a avies d d th . d f ' •t d 'one of the biggest events of t he ewe 
an a VIO m so o Y 1 on or . f · t 1 f t d school year and you'll really. have a d · 1. 1 b Cl"ft Alf d I more crow e ere 1s a e m1 e nee 
Th f t d l 1. t w·1 or a qme p ace 0 s u y. -e ea ure so o voca 1s was 1 - 0 · swell time. 1. R ·d · d b. La ur state constructed our library at iam e1 er accom;pame · y · w- ·d bl h M ' a cons1 era e cost so t at we would 
r ence oe. have printed materia ls and a quiet 
Change in Infirmary Hours: Office 
Hours will be from 9-5 on ·Week Days 
instead of from 8-4. 
place in which t o train ourselves as 
teachers and citizens. We should ap-
preciate these conveniences by devel-
oping good library habits such as con-
sideration of others, cooperation with 
Programs will be on sale Thursday 
and F r iday in the Administration 
Bldg . at 50 cents per couple. 
SUE WELCOMES 
NEW HOUSEMOTHER 
at noon on Wednesday, March 17. T • A • F 
~::~~~!'.~~ ~~~~shEi;o;;~i~~ 2 ra1nees rr1ve rom 
4:00..,5:00 History 110. ' 
the librarians, and the development of 
ourselves as better individuals. At MAXINE ROBINSON 
our college we are obtaining tremen- Ta king over her new duties as 
dous service and benefit with little or housemother of Sue Lombard Hall 
no outlay of money. We wonder how is Mrs. 'Leslie R. Coffin, who be.gan 
many stop to think about the econom- her work fast Thursday. Mrs. Cof-
ical means that we have of procmfo~, fin received t he majority of her edu-
an education. In c·omparison to many cation in the East where her home 
colleges it is quite a saving of money., was in Cambridge, Mass., before com-
4:00-6:00 Science 70. R c T !~g~tgg ~0e~ft1h s~~~~~t;~n 118. eception enters 0 
Thursday, March 18 
9:00-11:00 'Daily 8:00 classes. %~~t~~~~0Mif~ :==ig ~:::::.s. Beg1·n College Program 
11:00-1:00 Daily 9:00 classes. 
11:00-12:00 MWF 9:00 classes. 
12:00-1 :00 TTh 9 :00 classes. 
2 :00-4:00 'Daily 11:00 classes . 
2:00-3 :00 MWF 11:00 classes. 
3:00-4:00 TTh 11:00 classes. 
Friday, March 19 
9:00-11 :00 Daily 1:00 classes. 
9:00-10:00 MWF' 1:00 classes. 
10:00-11:00 TTh 1:00 classes. 
11 :00-1 :00 Daily 2: 00 classes. 
11:00-12:00 MWF 2 :00 classes. 
12:00-1 :00 TTh 2 :00 classes . 
2 :00-4 :00 Daily 3 :00 classes. 
2:00-3 :00 MWF 3 :00 classes. 
3:00,..4:00 TTh 3:00 classes. 
The first group of army air cadet s, While here, the cadets will live in 
Kamola H all. assigned for training at our college, The trainees will ',go through a peri-
arrived her e last 'Tuesday. od of indoctrination which is t o la st 
Capt. Kinkead, the officer in char ge about 10 days. After this t ime, their 
·of the detachment , said the cadets academic training will begin . The 
had completed 10 days' of basic train- t r aining period in the pre-fli·~ht pro-
in·.?,' before being sent her e from the gr a m he r e is five m onths. However, 
r eception c.enter. The men, who ar- this period may be alter ed for indi-
rived on Tuesday, will ibe 'placed in I vidual cadets according to the progr ess 
quarantine for a period of from two which they. make or in response to t he 
to three weeks to make certain that de~and for ' cadets at advanced 
they have no communicable diseases. schools. 
We r e!terate that. the library at the J ing to Washington. She gr aduated 
present 1s not a qmet place to stud~. j from the. Un!versity of Washin.gton 
It can be 1blamed upon t hree mam I and has lJVed m Wenatchee for sever ai 
things: First, a small non-studiou s year s. She has two sone in the Unit -
group uses the library as a recreation- eel States Army. Mrs. Coffin sa id 
al center; Secondly, mathematics and that she enjoys our school a nd thinks 
physics students who wish to study to- I that we have an alert and friendly 
·g~ther; and, La~tl~, t~e physical I g roup of girls. 
structure of the bml~mg 1s .not go_od. I Wednesday evening was · t he date 
The plan of att::ick will be first made I of a delightful surprise part y .,g-iven 
upon the stoppmg of bad sound ef - 1 by the Sue girls for Miss J esse Puck-
fects, placing of opaque doors in the 1 ett on her birthday. After closing 
corr idor, and t he attempt to ;provide ! hours t he gir ls gather ed in the east 
a discussion r oom for students who I r oom to wait the arival of Miss Puck-
wish to do their work t o-,g-e ther. Th~se et t . Af t er the group had sung "Hap-
chan.ges will b_e .accomplished. if it is \ py Birthday;' and "She's a Jolly Good 
possible to obtam the materials. ItJ Fellow," ·refreshments were serv.ed, 
(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on P~ge Four) 
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LIBRARIAN'S 
.LAMENT 
H. HENDRICK 
Those s tudents whose fortune it is 
to wor k behind the r eserve desk in 
the library have oftimes expounded 
on the numerous queries, querulous 
questions, and odd oratories which 
they are privile.ged ( ? ) to encounter 
in line of duty. Some have even gone 
so far as to suggest a more appro-
!Priate name for the desk itself such 
as: Information Please, Complaint 
Department, Ask-We Have It, Sears 
Roebuck, and even Moron Menagerie. 
Be that as it may, it is the purpose 
of this article to set forth some of 
those oddities of oral interrogations 
so that the layman may better ap-
preciate the position of the librarians 
and assistants. Guilty, perhaps of the 
same thin.g before their sojourn at the 
desk, it is not their purpose to con-
demn here, but rather to present an 
amusing account of events. Any 
likenesses to any persons living or 
dead is certainly not intended ma-
liciously. 
The other day one timid soul cau-
tiously approaclied the desk and said 
"Does Mr. Muzzall have a book o~ 
reserve here?" And then the bright 
young man asked for a book on Psy-
chology, adding "Seems like you ought 
to have it, you suce have a lot of 
books here. " Naturally it would help 
if the librarian knew the title or at 
least the author. There are also t hose 
who come rushing in, point vaguely 
toward some shelf and ask for that red 
book. Confusing? Oh no, it's just 
like a nice quiet .game of hide and 
seek (either you seek or it's your 
hide). And how about the last min-
ute sensations who rush breathlessly 
up to the desk at closing time and 
ask for a host of books which they 
think are on reserve ("Well Mr. 
Broadhead said they we're.") and they 
aren't. After the student has been 
assured that the books are not on re-
serve and never have been, he turns 
with an indignant air and goes off 
muttering "Well, I didn 't wanta study 
anyway." Apeparin • .g- next on the 
black list of Assistant Librarians 
Union No. Umpteen Local are those 
conscientious and studious individu-
als who accost one with an intermin-
able list of aged and defunct maga-
zines which should be shelved in the 
magazine room-or at least they think 
they should. Knowing full well that 
there are no such ma.gazines in the 
library as Scribner's for the year 1899 
or Wee Wisdom for May 32nd, 1806, 
the weary assistant leads the "Minnie" 
upstairs, unlocks the door, and pro-
ceeds to make a fruitless search. 
Thwarted in her attempt to find some-
thing really new and different, the 
poor student says-"But they are 
listed in the Reader's Guide." Now, 
I ask you-
The sum and substance of this dis·-
course is: "We've got a lot of books 
-but we ain't got that one." 
PROVES INTERESTING ampus a er 
I Dedicated to the newly orrived Army CHRISTINE THWAITES --- Air Corps Cadets, and the CWC stu-
It was a very interestiTu,g experi- We're back on the job again thi s dents who are. in _the armed services, 
ence to visit the ceramics room with week, just the same :;is ever, but for or who are gomg m soon. 
the kindergarten boys and girls. We some reason or other we feel a little 
spent a few minutes just looking different than usual. Do you suppose 
around and I was quite amazed to find this ' luscious spring weather might 
such beautiful work being done with be giving us . a touch of good old I " . f " th. ? I ' the clay. Some of the articles were sp~mg ever. - or some mg. t.s 
bowls, a pi.g bank, some plaques, and I entirely possible-and my .guess is 
some lovely figures. On these shelves that we're not the only ones that are 
were various · signi such as "Ready affected by it ... Lots 'n' lots of other 
for gla:te," "Ready for ·bisque fire," things are being changed around here 
and "Pieces for drying." No we lately besides the weather. In case 
had no ii:lea what either a bisque fire you hadn't noticed we're getting a 
or a g laze was but we soon learned I few additional men on our campus-
from Mr. Hogue in his interesting and our .guess is that they'll get a I 
talk. pretty warm reception from the fairer 
First he explained about the prep- seven-tenths of our C. W. 'C. student . 
aration of the clay and then he showed body. We hope the additional 200 
us ·the use of the potter's wheel. Mr. soldiers won't tend to deflate the male 
Hogue asked the children what he ego too much. After all, they've been 
should make and several of them said ruling the roost around here for quite 
a hat. And so he did. much to our some time, you know . .. ·Just in case 
amazement. Also we saw a fat round you heard taps hlQWn a couple of 
bowl made into a tall graceful vase. In times last week, and might have won- . 
this sh.ort time I learned many thin.gs dered who· the musician (are we kid- 1 
about the work in ceramics and it was ding?) was-maybe Harriet Hendrick 
most inter esting and enlightening. can tell you. She should be able to! 
.. . Lots of new twosomes seem to be 
developing lately-and · lots of old 
ones seem still to be in effect: Mickey 
Drake and Bud Hill have been .getting 
along right well and then there's still 
Dorothy N ichols and Maury Rogers, I 
Muriel Hogue and Russell Victor, Max-
ine Rabie and Bob Thompson, Connie 
Chambers and Joe Pease, Peggy Mc-
Caracker and Bill Langenbacker, Bet-
ty Whalen and Hal Berndt, Betty Jlill 
and Bob Nichols, and just lqts of I 
others. · ' 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
JUNE PINGREY 
Spring has apparently sprun.;; in the 
vicinity of the good old alma mater, 
and although you don't exactly h ear 
"Ah, the flowers that bloom in the 
spring, tra, la," etc., as yet, there are 
some definite si.gns. 
The disappearance of the snow and· 
t he warm sunny hours prompt stu-
dents to pack away. heavy coats in 
moth balls for several seasons and 
drag out baseballs, tennis rackets and 
summer clothes. This, however, must 
give the nurses no little anxiety an-
ticipating the onrush of "snifflers" 
and coughers that are sure to appear 
when the weather suddenly takes a 
turn for the wors t. ¥"ours truly has 
lived here lon.g enough to know that. 
Pardon my sneezes, but if some one 
of these mornings you buzz merrily 
out and find the snow ankle deep, 
don't say I didn't warn you. 
All this warmer weather makes us 
think of nice long hikes, taking phot-
ographs and sittin.g on the wet grass. 
Along with this come such brilliant re-
marks · as, "-!\h-Spring ! Y'know, I 
can't think of any season I like bet-
ter'n Spring unless it's Fall-or Sum-
mer-or maybe Winter," . or "I don't 
see why we should have t o study at 
this time of year, and besides, I'd 
probably have gotten that D anyway.'' 
We mustn't for.get love and stuff. 
Haven't you noticed all the new two-
somes over at Hickey's, in the library, 
and around the Dorms ? 
Yes, with the coming of Spring, ev-
eryone takes on new interests. Are-
n't there thin.gs about Kamola you've 
never noticed before? •Spring has 
sprung and the grass has riz; does 
anyone know where the soldiers is? 
WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE 
Maybe we've said enough for no\v, 
but· we'll be back again next week, 
so--be good. 
Bye now. 
MUNSON.ETTES HOLD I 
F\·iday~:a:~5,~~~~~ official-! 
ly place the name of "Munsonettes" 
on the former "Kamolites." From 
t en o'clock to ten thirty there will be 
an open house in the girls' rooms for 
all SGA members. Later on in the 
evening froin 10:30 until 12:0() there 
will be dancing to the nickelodeon, a 
pro.gram and refreshments will be 
served in the 'Recreation Room. Chair-
man of the affair is Betty Whalen, 
her committees are as follows : Beth 
Humes, decoration and publicity : 
Margie White, refreshments · Joan 
Arbuthnot, program; Pat Cotton, in-' 
vit ations. Everyone is welcome!!! 
CONNELL QUIZZES 
I'm a graduate of West Point, and 
I came up from the ranks · 
And I've never had a dollar,' ·and 
I own a dozen banks. 
I'm a corporal, lieutenant, ser-
geant, major, brigadier, 
I'm an ensign, captain, private, 
pilot, .gunner, bombardier. 
I'm a poilermaker's helper; I was 
fulHiack for the Bears; 
I'm an auction bridge instructor, 
and I worked a farm on shar es; 
An Annapolis Midshipman, by the 
Severn I was taught ; 
And I got my wings at Randolph, 
and I learned to fly at Scott; 
1J'm a fellow at old Harvard; and 
I never went to school ; 
I'm a fine white-collar worker; 
and I used to skin a mule. 
I'm a seven-hitch coast ·J.Uadsman, 
and a boot-camp-fresh Marine · 
I'm a grocery clerk from Brook-
lyn, and a logger from Racine. 
I'm a salesman from Milwaukee, 
an <la butcher from St. Jo'; 
I'm a bartender from Reno, and 
a pug from Kokomo. 
I'm a transient cotton picker, I'm 
an en.g.ineer from Tech; , 
I'm a French-1Italian-English-Ir<. 
ish-Swedish-P olish-Czech. 
I'm a Mormon, Catholic, Buddhist, 
Presbyterian, Methodist; 
'l'm a Lutheran, Judaic, Baptist, 
Christian Scientist. 
I'm a r ing-tailed cataWV.mpus 
when it's time to start a scrap. 
I'm a walking, talking ni.g)l.tmare 
to a Nazi or a Jap. -
1'm ten thousand different fellows, 
multiplied a thousand times; 
And you'll find me at the moment 
in a dozen different climes. 
I'm the roughest, toughest hom-
bre since the day that time be.g,an; 
I am youth; I'm strength; I'm 
manhood; il'm the U.S. fighting 
man! 
(From the Army-Navy football 
program.) 
CROSS SPEAKS 
TO WESLEYANS 
IN .UNIFORM 
This column is devoted to news of CWC 
men and women now in the service of the 
country. If the reader has any informa-
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER 
would appreciate all contributions. 
By JUNE E LIASON 
Jim Spalding graduated r ecently 
from the Rankin Flying. School at 
Tulare, California. He is now re-
ceivin.g' his basic training as a cadet 
in' the Army Air Corps at Lemoore, 
California. Jim attended CWC '40-
'42 and was on the college t ennis 
team. 
Sgt. Vic Forsythe, now stationed 
in Olympia, spent the weekend on the 
campus. Lately Vic has been doing 
everythiTu,g from recruiting to drilling .. 
* * * 
At Farragut Johnny Gilmore '41-'42 
is busy getting acquainted with the 
Navy's hours of 5 a . m .-.9 p. m. Sun-
days he has a little time he can call 
his own. His address is: 
John Gilmore A. S. 
Camp Waldron 
Co. 98-43 
U. 'S. N. T. S. 
Farra.gut, Idaho 
'RECOGNITION SCHOOL' 
ORGANIZED 
COLUMBUS, Ohio.-(ACP)---.Meth-
ods of teaching visual perception de-
veloped by an Ohio State university 
professor of psycholo-g.y are expected 
here to be the margin between victory 
and defeat in many an aerial dogfight 
before the war is ended. 
And they may also turn the t ide in 
engagements amon.g surface craft as 
well, military men declare. 
To make use of the new methods 
developed by Dr. Samuel Renshaw, 
the navy has estwblished at Ohio State 
a "recognition school" to serve all 
branches of the armed services and 
R UBY ST. LA WREN CE a ll of the United Nations. 
Wesleyans were the guests of Mr. Men taking the course 120 at a 
a.nd Mrs . George Schreives Sunday time for sixty-day .periods: go out as 
evening. A very pleasant social hour instructors in camps in every part ofl 
of .group singing and refreshments was the world. 
enjoyed. 'Methods used in the school, the only 
The speaker for the evenin was one of its kind in the world are a 
Dr. A. J . Fox Cross of the college military secret. But they ~re de-
.raculty. He chose for his topic "Post si.gned to train for a speedier recogni-
War Plans for Universal . Education.'" tion of appr oaching craft, either air 
As some of the goals of this new sys- 'lr surface. 
tern, Dr. Cross cited The Nine Points In their original conception, the 
of the New Bill of Rights, and he be- methods were intended for use in 
lieves that it is more ar less agreed peacetime teaching, not warfare. 
that they are the desired things for .Se:veral years ago P rofessor Ren-
an emerging society. In order to I shaw became interested in so-called 
make them effective for . our people, "mental wizards." He brought sev-
they must be free to all peoples. era!. pf them to his laboratory and 
@~Wll"'ir ZM.~ lo @ll!'~~~11~J\ 
.&.CP'• J.y Bicb.ter Reports f:°'r.J Wui:.tG, ~ 
Thursday at a regular meeting of 
the International Relations Clu•b, J im 
Connell conducted a current events 
quiz on the men, places, and happen-
ings in the news. More quizzes have. 
been .planned to acquaint club mem-
bers with the fields of action in the 
present war. Instead of having a 
meetin.g March 4, the club decided to 
attend the Herodotean "Proposals for 
Peace," on Wednesday at 8 p. m. with 
Mr. Harold Barto and Dr. Elwyn 
O<lell as speakers. 
An e:>Gperimental group of 22 stu-
dents who have just completed their 
junior year in high school were en-
rolled recently at Wayne university. 
Dr. Cross . also stated that scientifi- subJ ected them to weeks of examina-
cally planned education can change a ti?n and ex:perimentation, to deter-
society. We cannot legislate .good- mme the secret of their powers. 
ness into human beings, but we can Out. of this ~esearch came methods 
provide an educational system that by which Professor Renshaw was able 
will result in whatever de·i .ree of good- to develop in many of his own stu-
ness is agreed upon. dents the abilities ordinarily attrib-
CINCINNATI, Ohio. - ( ACP ) -
There may be more than coincidence 
in the fact that the birthdays of Albra-
ham Lincoln and George Washing.ton 
both occur in February, for they are 
among notables of American history 
who may have achieved greatness be-
cause of the part weather played in 
their pre-natal development. 
This opinion is expressed by Dr. 
Clarence A. Mills, University of Cin-
cinnati authority on effects of cli-
mate and weather on human pro._g ress. 
He holds the J ames T. Heady profes-
sorship of experimental medicine in 
the university's college of medicine 
and is author of the recent volume, 
"Climate Makes the Man." 
'"Climate and weather do some 
rather surprising things to mankind," 
Dr. Mills said. "They dominate his 
rate of growth, his vitality and ener-
.gy for thought or action as he lives 
on from day to day; but their influ-
ence begins even before he is born. 
"Few people know or realize that a 
child conceived in summer heat has 
only half the likelihood of entering 
college that is enjoyed •by youngsters 
conceived in winter cold. 
"People conceived in late winter or 
sprin.g tend to live longest and to be 
most likely to achieve greatness. 
'Who's Who' volumes list a heavy pre-
ponderance of persons conceived in 
this favorable time of year. 
"Even our American Presidents 
have stres.sed the point. 'lt was prob-
ably not entirely chance that placed 
the birthdays of our two greatest pres-
idents in February. 
''Eleven of the 31 presidents were 
conceived in the first quarter of the 
year, ten in the second, only four in 
the third (summer heat), and six in 
the fourth. 
• "The thoughtful parent may well 
give serious consideration to these 
forces affecting his uniborn progeny, 
if "he would give them all posible ad-
vantage in life." 
living in the same household, and de-
partin~ from a former regulation, the 
O'PA has r uled that civilians can tear 
their stamps out of their books them-
selves if they wish to order by mail. 
The rationing applies to any unused 
footwear made in whole or in part of 
leather or with rubber soles. Siip-
pers, certain house shoes, and water-
proof • footwear are exempted, but 
sneakers, for instance, are included 
because of their rubber soles. The 
WAR DEMAND FOR LEATHER OPA also points out that persons who 
EXPLAINS SHOE RATIOING do not possess War !Ration Book One 
The firs t rationing order to be in- may a,pply for this book at their local 
au.gurated under the Office of Price ration board. 
Administration's new director, Pren- Illustrating how the demands of war 
tiss M. Brown, started without fan- on leather supplies made shoe ration-
fare or advance notice last week when ing necessary, Brown disclosed that 
shoe rationing. was announced. "every man who landed in North Af-
"For the first time in these fa'st- rica carried three pairs of shoes and 
moving days," Brown stated in an- the convoys carried additional reserve 
nouncing the rationing pro.g.ram, "we supplies. .Accordin.g to military au-
have been able to get on top of a thorities, 17 out 'of every 100 men need 
situation :before it got on top of us, new shoes every month." 
and the public will benefit." This tremendous demand, Brown 
The one-day shoe freeze ended on said, meant that one out of every 10 
February 9, and from then until June pairs of shoes manufactured in the 
15, Stamp 17 in War Ration Book One United 1Sta tes in the final s.ix months 
is good for one pair of shoes-the first of 1'942 was going to the armed forces . 
.pair in the .three per year allotment' "And everyone who reads the papers 
-in any shoe store t hroughout the knows that this proportion is going 
country. Shoe coupons are trai:;is- . up, not down," the Price Adminis- I 
ferable between members of a famtly · trator added. 
This plan for universal education, u~ed in a mysterious w.ay to "mental 
as outlined by Dr. Cross, would not wizards' 'and "photo.graphic minds." 
differ greatly from a progressive edu- Then came Pearl Harbor, and Dr. 
cation system except that it. would Renshaw saw in his methods the pos-
have social approval. He cites ,four sibility of a major contribution to the 
immediate goals of this type of edu- war effort. Adaptions to the military 
cation system, pertaining especially needs were made, and several small 
to the elementary school. They are: groups of naval officers came here 
To help boys and girls to be happy, To on an experimental basis . 
make other people ha;ppy, To be hap- The work met with the approval of 
.py themselves, and To solve, and gain the navy department, which has now 
a confidence in solvin(J' the problems entered into a contract with the uni-
of ordinary every-day 'Jiving. versity's research foundation to train 
Hallet t Abend, authority on the Far 
East, recently presented Washington 
State colle.ge with a Chinese landscape 
painting. 
D'ePauw university men have vol-
unteered their services to meet a 
threatened shortage' of labor in the 
locality. 
larger groups on a permanent basis. 
THE LAUNDRY 
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Sport Slants j 
'43 HOOP STATISTICS 
ARE RELEASED 
BETTY HIGLEY 
In an impressive candlelight cere-
mony in the East Room of Sue Lom-
bard Hall, twenty-five g irls were in-
itiated into the Women's Athletic As-
------.. 
VIISEMAN IS ACE 
TEACHER ALSO 
HUBBARD'S VALUE 
EASILY NOTED 
By STANLEY MATAYA 
I 
: 
If 
sociation of Central Washington Col- -·---- ·~~~~--~~~~---~u--•••-~·~~~-_J 
lege. Miss Jesse Puckett, WAA advis- TEACHER WISEMAN 
or, pinned the pledge ribbons. ~n. the When this war is over, there is going to be a school that will be very 
new members. The WAA mitiates fortunate-that is the school which gets Russell Wiseman to sign a contract 
are: Marginny Barker, Judy Craig, to teach their students. That school isn't just getting· one of the best hoop-
Shirley Dickson, Eda Esses, Corinne sters who ever performed in the Winco League and who undoubtedly will 
Farrell, Jean Hamilton, Eva Jones, make a very fine athletic coach; they will be signing up a fellow who will be 
Betty Keal, Ruth Lutzvick, Myrn lVk- able to teach the kids that brain and brawn, coupled, are much better than 
·Fall Mae Munson, Georgiane Noyes, just haviu.g one of these assets. · It would be safe to bet my sugar ration Wa~da Peterson, Joyce Pugh, Mildred card that Wise171an is the hardest studying athlete to appear around these 
Raison, Velma Redden, Clara Sales, parts in a number of years. ' 
Madelyn Waltz, Edith Weidle, Peg ll d 
Washburn Verna Lindell, Rosamund Russ ' po'pularity with the yorung kids around Ellensburg is unexce e . 
' · Dur ing the second Pacific 'Lutheran Colle.ge hoop tilt over here, the Ellens-Laffin Frances Hewitt, Dessie Mane d k" th 
Brady,' Helen Hines, Maxine R. ob. in._ burg Boy Scouts were guests of the 'Vildcats. Everyone was un, ·mg em 
in .for the Wildcats that ni.ght, but the only hollering coming from the young-
son, Ann Ghormley, Miss Virgmia sters wer e the cries "That's the way, !Russ ; make another one." And then, Garrison and Miss Dor othy Freegard. ' 
there was the time over at the College Fountain when Russ was treating sev-
Followin.o- the initiation the mem- eral of his junior high students to some of their 'favorites." The conversation 
•hers went 0 to the New York Cafe at their table went something like this: 
where their annual banquet was held. 
Presiding at the banquet was Irene "Gee, thanks a lot, Russ.· Those cokes were real good." 
Johnson, social commissi ner of WAA. "That's swell. Now, what do you want before we go home?" 
iSpeakers for the vening were Miss "Well-1-1, we will take two ice cream sundaes." 
Virginia Garrison and _Miss Jesse "Sundaes? No, no, no! They cost ten cents. Bring them two nwre 
cokes, !Mr. Hickey." 
Puckett. And they took cokes-because Teacher Wiseman said cokes, and he• 
Short talks were given by members teaches discipline also. . 
of the W AA on various topics re- This is the same fellow who finished up the current hoop season with 
lated to the organization. Members 260 .points, which is slightly better than 16 pe1: game; ?roke his own 'im-
who spoke were: Edith Weidle, Lola possible' record of 94 free throws by dropping m 110 this season; hung up 
Drake Madelyn Waltz, 'Ruth Plank, three single-game totals of 2.4, 25, and 27; and-what not! .Marg~ Haines, Eileen Hilpert, Wanda 
Peterson, and Barb Lum. . 
With the presentation by Miss Jesse 
. Puckett to the Sue gals of a ping pong 
set it is expected that the popularity 
of the game with the .g,irls will hit a 
new hi•g'h. The set is getting a lot ·of 
use from both the boys and the iris, 
and maybe we'll have some new table 
tennis champs. I'd like to see the 
girls work up a tournament of some 
kind. How about finding out who is 
the champion girl pin·g'-poner around 
here? 
JAP GIRL RECEIVES DEGREE 
CLAREMONT, Calif.-(ACP)-It-
sue Hisanaga will finish her college 
work at Oberlin college in Ohio this 
semester and will get a diploma-from 
Pamona college in Claremont. ' 
Miss Hisan aga, who matriculated 
here is from Hilo, Hawaii. When the evac~ation order followed Pearl Har-
bor, the entire Pomona college student 
body and its brass band turned out to 
bid her farewell. 
President E. Wilson Lyon of Po-
mona colle-o-e forwarded her B. A. 
degree to Oberlin, for presentation 
by proxy. 
She has two 1brothers in :the United 
States army, Sgt . . Bennie Hisanaga, 
former Pomona college football cap-
tain and Kazuma Hisana.ga. Bennie, 
said1 to be the only Japanese-American 
ever to captain a mainl~nd college 
football team, plans to be an instruc-
tor of physical education after the 
war. 
r·-E-N-F-IE_L_D_D_A-IR-Y-.-1 
l -~-Q-U_A_L~-T_~_L_G_R~-D_E _ A~-· t_ Earl E. Anderson Main 140 _ 
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WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU C ATTHE N ollege Fountai 
"Let's all go to the game" 
EVERETT'S JACK HUBBARD 
Three years ago Everett High School put one of the .greatest high school 
teams ever entered in the annual state tourneys at the U. W. and they easily 
walked off with the state title. The U. W. grabbed four of the boys from 
that championship team but Central .grabbed off Jack 
Hufbbard and ever since the day that boy has cpme over 
to this campus, he has been a mainstay in Coach Leo 
Nicholson's team. Known as one of the foulingest men 
in the league, this only went to show that he was one 
of the most aggressive players in the Winco lea.gu e. 
One of the most conspicuous sights viewed during t he 
past several seasons was the slackness noted. in the 
CWC lineup when the Everett boy wa missin.g from a c-
tion. , 
SARTZ: GOLDEN GLOVES CHAMP 
Last week when I said 1Dallas Sartz would be in . JACK HUBBARD 
there fighting to the finish, I wasn't fooling because 
the boy came back with the Golden Gloves welterweight championship of 
the Northwest. Sartz, the least publicized entrant in the tourney, took o:n 
three comers in his weight and every one of them fell before the onslaught 
of the 'kid from CWC.' Tuesday Dallas left for the U. S. Army Air Corps 
and don't think for a minute he will have half the leniency on those J aps as 
he did on those Golden Glovers. 
WINCO ALL-STARS 
Picking the 1943 All-Winco hoop team is like putting yourself before a 
firing squad, but-here goes. Rounding up the posible candidates, Cheney 
boasts Irv Leifer, Jack Perrault, and John Lothspeich. GWC's candidates 
are Russ Wiseman and Jack Hubbard. WWC has their rich Wittren and 
Ernie Ludwig. Over at St. Martin's College, there is Gaston and Erickson, 
and Pollilo of PLC winds up the list. Giving them a thororugh going-over, it 
adds up to this: 
Forward .................. Wiseman .................. Junior .................. CWC 
A 'repeat' from last year who did even better in '43. 
Forward .................. I. Leifer ................ Sophomore ........... .... . EWC 
Another 'repeat' who can be termed such as, "How goes 
Irv ·Liefer, so goes Cheney.'' 
Center .................. Gaston .................. Freshman .................. SMC 
1 This tall 'smoothie was dynamite with those looping left-
•hand pu shshots. 
Guard ....... ........... Perrault ................ Sophomore ............ :. __ EWC 
· He could do everything: A good shot; swell dribbler; 
and plenty ag.gressive. 
Guard .................. Wittren ................. . Freshman .................. WWC 
Playing his first year in the Winco, this hot-shot from 
Hoquiam was 'dead from any place on the floor, and he 
was plenty fast. 
For a Winco second team, thtere is: 
Forward ... ............. Erickson ................ Freshman ................ WWC 
Quick like a cat, and a good shot. 
Forward .................... Polillo ....... .c......... .. Senior .............. ...... PLC 
Shoots from awkward positions, but-they go in. 
Center .... : ......... J. Lothspeich .............. Sophomore .............. EWC 
One bi.g reason why EWC won the c_hampionship. · 
Guard ................ .... Hubbard .................... Jumor ........ ............ CWC 
He used brainwork out on that floor. 
Guard .................. Ludwig .................. Sophomore .................. WWC 
Showman-and a plenty good one. 
VROG ZNA 'STO 
Reino Randall has given up art teaching to take over part of the new 
Army physical education program at the local college. He claims that Nich-
olson, Sar·boe, and himself have worked out a Com-
mando course for the Cadets that will be second to none 
Irv Leifer will have to do some tall scoring at Bel-
ii~gham this weekend if he expects to catch Wise1!1an 
for the scoring lead. He will have to average 32 pomts 
in the two ,o-ames and that isn't chicken feed ... Four 
bit s is my bet that the 1Savages do not win theii- final 
~o games from WWC; the games are at Bellingham 
this time ... Jim Adamson dropped in 7 counters last 
Saturday nig ht to pass the century mark for _his se~­
son's total .. . Another four bit bet that Ludwig. agam 
makes the official All-Winco hoop five . Maybe so, but 
his teammate, Wittren, looked better than he did over 
here . .. Hope I get crossed up again on my all-star REINO 
selections by_ not putting on two :CWC ?oys, ~uch as RANDALL 
happened last year ... ·Cheney will agam travel back 
to Kansas to play in the national hoop tourney which is held for the smaUer 
colleges, and it is a "dollar to a doughnut" that they will be in there for the 
championship. 
WILDCAT SCORING IN WINCO 
Name Games Total Points 
Wiseman .......... 16 260 
Adamson .......... 16 101 
Sliva .................. 16 85 
Hubbard .......... 16 82 
Carmody ........ 8 78 
Nygaard .......... 14 58 
Pease ................ 15 47 
Howard ..... ... .... . 14 36 
Jorgenson ........ 13 17 
Brodniak .......... 7 5 
Pin new 4 3 
Kanyer .......... :_ 7 3 
Harney ............ 4 1 
Ronning ........ __ 2 1 
.Shandera ........ 1 0 
Hill .................. 1 0 
TOTAL 1942-1943 BASKETBALL 
SCORING 
Name Games 
Wiseman .......... 23 
Carmody. ......... 15 
Adamson -- -----· 23 
Nygaard .......... 21 
Hubbard .......... 23 
Sliva ................ 23 
Total Points 
333 
145 
136 
113 
111 
105 
Pease ................ 22 77 
Howard ............ 20 
Brodniak ........ 13 
J or.gens on ........ 13 
Ronning .......... 5 
........... ., 47 
22 
17 
15 
Kanyer ............ 9 
Hill ..... ............. 6 
Tomlinson ........ 1 
Pinney '.. ............ 4 
Harney ............ 7 
Shand era 1 
Homchek ........ 1 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
1942-43 WILDCAT BASKETBALL 
NON-CONFERENCE. GAMES 
CWC • Opponent Score 
76 ........ Yakima J. C. ........ 24 
64 ........ Yakima J. C. ........ 31 
50 .... Ephrata Air Base .... 30 
53 .... U. of Washington .... 49 
4'7 ...... Pasco Air Base ...... 57 
44 ... .__ Pasco Air Base ...... 42 
30 .... U. of Washington .... 58 
Non-conference Record: Won 5 and 
Lost 2. 
Points scored 364; verage per 
.game 52. 
Opponents. scored 291; Average per 
game 42. 
1943 WINCO CONFERENCE 
CWC Opponent Score 
46 w. w. c. 51 
45 w. w. c. 49 
55 P. L. C. 38 
57 P. L. C. 45 
53 ... ....... St. Martin's .......... 37 
41 .......... St. Martin's .......... 33 
54 ............ w: w. c. ............ 40 
41 ............ w. w. c. ............ 39 
50 .......... !St. Martin's .......... 47 
54 .......... .St. Martin's .......... 36 
63 P. L. C. 31 
74 IP. L. C. 33 
38 'E. w. c. 6·5 
52 E. W. C. 51 
~ E. W. Q ~ 
23 E. W. C. 38 
CONFE•RENCE RECORD 
Won .............. 11 Lost ................ 5 
Points scored .......... 778; Av . ... .49 
0.pophetns score .. .... 671; Av . .. ..42 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Won .............. 16 Lost ................ 7 
Points scored ........ 1142; Av . .... 50 
0pponents score ...... 962; Av . ... .42 
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WILDCATS GET 
SECOND PLACE 
CWC's Wildcats concluded their 
1943 Winco basketball campaign in 
the identical manner in which they 
"opened it-with a pair of defeats. Be-
tween Central's two opening defeats 
to Western and their closing double 
setback to Eastern, Central racked up 
a record of llwins and 1 loss, but 
those "embracin·~ " defeats musifcount 
in the final standings, and thus Cen-
tra l's final 1943 Winco record reads : 
11 victories, 5 losses. This earned the 
Wildcats second place in the 1943 
Washington ,Intercollegiate Confer-
ence campaign, second to those high-
flyin.g Eastern Washington College 
Savages. ' 
Cheney clinched its second succes-
sive Wirico conference crown by gain-
ing the double 38 to 3·2 and 38 to 2'3 
victory over Central's challenging 
Wildcats, in the .games played last 
Friday and Saturday nights on the 
Cheney floor. Central entered the 
series needingat least an even split 
to maintain a vanishing mathematical 
chance for a share of the conference 
championship. 
Cheney won the Friday night con-
test by pulling away from the Wild-
cats midway in the second half. The 
first half, and the majority of the 
second, was reminiscent of the nar-
row victory Ellensburg gained in the 
exciting second contest played on EJ-
lensburg's floor week-end before last, 
The Savages held a narrow 18 to 17 
lead at half-time, and lengthened it 
into a 6-point margin at the final gun, 
with the score reading: Eastern ·38, 
Central 32. Russ Wiseman, by adding 
15 points to the new Winco scoring 
record he tseablished in the preced-
ing Central series, .gained high-scor-
ing honors for the evening. Irv Leifer 
and Jack Perrault were the usual 
"big-guns" in Cheney's attack, .gain-
ing 11 and 10 · points, respectively. 
Saturday night's !battle developed 
into another nip~and-tuck first-half 
affair. However, a sec;ond-half SC()r-
ing "drou.ght" spelled defeat for ewe. 
Irv Leifer gained high-scoring honors 
in Saturday night's contest by pilfer-
ing 18 points, ably assited by Jack 
Peraut's 11 counters. These two boys 
must, however, share credit for the 
victory with Tom Smith, steady 
guard. Smith's close checking of "Bi.g 
Russ" Wiseman, leading conference 
scorer, held "Rus" to 9 points, the 
lowest number he has counted in the 
1943 Winco competition. · 
Russ Wiseman's two-game total of 
2'4 points concluded his Ie43 W'inko 
record-smashing campai.gn. His final 
mark, one which is destined to stand 
for a long time to come, is a 16-game 
ti>tal of 260 points, an average of 1614 
points ·per contest. Wiseman's new 
1943 scoring standard added 34 "big" 
points to the ·previous record, set by" 
St . .Martin's Johnny Katica in '.1.942. · 
The short scores: 
ewe (32) Pos. (38) · EWC 
Sliva (6) ............ F ............. (4) Oleson 
Jorgenson , (4) .... F ....... (11) T. Leifer 
Wiseman (15) .... C. (7) J. Lothspeich 
Hubbar d (5) ...... G ....... (10) Perrault 
Adamson (2) ...... G ........... ____ (4) Smith 
Central substitutions: Kanyer. 
Eastern substitutions: 1B. Leifer 2, 
Woodworth. 
ewe (23) Pos. (38) EWC 
Sliva (4) .............. •F ............. (3) Oleson 
Jorgenson (0) .... F ......... (18) I. Leifer 
Wiseman (9) ...... C. (O) B. Lothspeich 
Hubbard (2) ...... G •... -.. (11) Perrault 
Adamson (7) ...... G ............... (1) Smith 
Central substitutions: Kanyer, 
Pease 1, Nygaard, Howard. 
E'astern substitutions: B. Leifer, J. 
Lothspeich 5. 
WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE 
"Say Thanks to your 
TELEPHONE too, 
Mrs. Jones" 
"We're ~ great team you know 
-the tel phone and I. We run 
a Jot of errands for the folks 
around ·here. Mom says that 
besides being so handy, the tel-
ephone brings her so ml!ch pleas-
ure, she just wouldn't ever be 
without hers for anything." 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
4 
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THE STUDENT LOUNGE 
How many people have ever stopped to think about what a grand thing 
our student lounge is? Apparently t here has been a group of people who 
have thought very little about this. A t present the student lounge is locked. 
This is true because last week several pieces of furniture in the lounge were 
smashed almost beyond r epair. Taking inventory, one chair, now resemblin·g 
a well-smashed match-box, as well as a mistreated davenport--minus three 
legs, were found. It is not known who was responsible for this misdemeanor 
or whether t he act, bringing about t he destruction of t h is public property, 
(Public in that it belon•gs to you, the students), was inentional, accidental or a 
product of carelessness. Regar dless of t hese f act ors, the damaged furniture 
m ust be either replaced or repaired before the lounge will be reopened. It 
would pr obably be easier for inter est ed people to see if the furniture could be 
repaired in the college m anual t r aining department. If this is possible, cer-
tainly expense for r eplacement would be averted. This would seem to -be the 
f easible thing t o do. How about some action? . 
Many of us do not realize that om· student Joun.ge is one of the best in 
any school, anywhere. The furniture, alone, in the lounge is valued at $1275. 
Some people may ask "Why have a student Lounge in the first place ?" 
This may best be answered by u sing these words, which were used to !ledicate 
the lounge on Tuesday, F e·b. 27, 1940; "This Student Loun.ge is dedicated tr, 
students of CWCE as· a pr actical and enjoyable place in which to spend a' 
spare or idle moment." 
In closing this stat ement of facts, this one point remains t o be emphar-
sized further. THE STUDENT LOUNGE WILL NOT BE QIPENE'D UNTI 
THE DAMA.GED F U RNITURE HtA:S BEEN REPAIRE\D OR RJEPLACED, 
either by the party or parties r esponsible for the damage done, oi· other peo-
p le ·interested in seeing this wron.g righted. 
Campus Forum 
Dear Editor : 
I have a Jot of gripes, and I guess 
this is the place to air them. So, here 
goes . .. . 
First of all, there is the students' 
lounge. Or anyway, there was. Hon-
estly, I ·can't see any humor or any-
thing else in that little deal. It re-
. minds m e of our little neighbor boy 
when he gets mad and vents his anger 
in some pretty ridiculous ways. The 
only difference is that one isn't de-
structive. The other is. I've heard 
that the freshmen act like high-school 
students. Well, I don't know who 
wrecked the loun•ge-freshman or 
senior-but tr wouldn't class that sort 
of thing as high school stuff. It's 
just ignorance, and crudit y, and very 
disgusting. 
Another thing is stuffing. the ballot 
f>ox. It really doesn't matter to me, 
but it might to someone. It was done 
in fun, but I think that is rather child-
ish fun. In high school it was con-
sidered dishonest. Here, where an an 
honor system is in prog.ress, it's "fun." 
I don't get it. But may;be my sense 
of humor isn't directed along the right 
lines. I'm sure no candidate would 
thank a person for stuffing the !bal-
lot box for him. It wouldn't be much 
of a triumph to know that you got 
where you are thru dishonesty, even 
if it"was just "fun." 
I guess I've run on long enough for 
now. But I do think college students 
should act like colleg€ students . 
Sincerely, 
DOR!I'S MEYER. 
SUE WELCOMES 
(Continued :rrom Page Ore) 
and the girls adjourned to the west 
r oom to enjoy da ncing. 
A f ew da ys later Miss Puckett pre-
sent ed a lovely Table Tennis Set to 
the girl s of Sue. 
CWC Faculty Members 
(Continued from Page One) 
mittee. Mr. Hertz is serving on the 
music committee and Mr. Barto has 
been chosen for the social studies 
committee. 
The committees will meet from 
t ime t o time in Olympia. 
HONOR COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page One) 
is felt that a discussion room is im-
perative if. we plan to change the 
main reading room into a "Quiet 
Room" with the librarian having full 
authority. Students will be anta.gr-
onistic if they are forced to be quiet 
without some outlet. If a discussion 
room is provided, we feel that all stu-
dents will be in agreeance with our 
plan because it is for their :benefit. 
If we wish to have a quiet library 
we will have to give our full coopera-
tion to the program when it gets un-
der way. It is our 'library, and we 
should cherish it as if it were one of 
our possessions while we are on the 
campus. It should be thought of as 
a place in which to do our classwork. 
Let's do our extra-curricular work out-
side. 
If any students do not understand 
the general program, watch the paper 
for more information or contact the 
·Honor Council through Box 646 in the 
Post Office. 
HONOR COUNCIL. 
This Collegiate World 
By Associated Collegiate Press 
'Dick Blakinger, business manager 
for the Cornellian, Cornell college, 
Mount Vernon, Iowa, was meeting. a 
University of Minnesota wrestling· op-
ponent in Minneapolis when he learn-
ed of his call to active duty in the 
army air corps enlisted reserve. Blak-
i11berger wired Bill Slothower, Edi-
tor : ' ' I QUIT." SUGGEST YOU GET 
A WOMAN OR ABOUT A 9 YEAR-
OLD BOY FOR YOUR N'EXT BUSI-
NEISIS MANAGER!" 
-0-
The first college professor ever 
si.gned to a movie acting contract, 
Don Curtis, has little opportunity to 
show his professorial perfection in 
Metro~Goldwyn-Mayer's "Salute to the 
Marines." 
Curtis plays a hard.Jbitten marine 
lieutenant, and the script calls for a 
large number of "ain 'ts ," " dese," 
"dats," " dems," and "dose." 
Having taught Eng.l ish and litera-
ture at Northwestern and Duquesne 
universities, Curtis is wonder in.g· what 
his former students will think when 
they see-and hear-his screen debut. 
He's especially concerned about 
those he flunked in English. 
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TenYears Ago 
Here's a "cutie" of ten yeah> ago: 
Mr. Whitney: I have just fired my 
stenographer. 
Pres . McConnell: Isn't it a bit early 
to be. canning peaches 
H er e's how the basketball situation 
looked in the lon.g, long ago: 
Pacific Coast Championship Is Ours 
>Coa ch Nicholson's Wildcat s Beat 
Oregon Champion s in Both Gam es. 
:Coach N icholson's Wildcats swept 
a clean path to t he P acific Coast 
cha mpionship of Normal schools and 
Junior colleges and walked trium-
phantly up t hat path on Tuesday night 
after they had defeated Monmouth 
Normal-pride of Or egon- for t he 
second time in as many days. Tues-
day night's play was a walk-away in 
which the Oregon champions were 
completely outclassed-50-25. Mon-
day's ibattle was waged on more even 
terms as t he Wildcats barely won 36-
30. 
WH Y NOT NOW? 
Date Bureau Will Fix You Up 
For Colonial Ball 
What--you have no date? What's 
the trouble? Has SHE turned you 
down-or has HE found someone new? 
No matter what has broken your 
hearts, take it to those on the date 
bureau and cry your sorrows out on 
t heir shoulders-they can help you. 
Now if it's a blonde with heavenly 
blue eyes that you are looking for-
or :perhaps a big strong hero w ith 
dashing wa ys, and a l ine-tell them 
about it. 
Now is there any excuse for Y.OU 
to miss the Colonial Ball on Satur-
day night? 
NOTICES 
Those who plan to t each spring 
quar ter check with Miss Hebeler be-
fore making out schedules even 
though previous arrangements had 
beenmade. Appointments may be 
made 'by seeing Mrs. Bardwell in Miss 
H ebeler's office. 
All stud nts who are .planning t~ 
take Social Science I Spring Quarter 
are asked to see Mr. Treadwell some-
time during pre-regi stration . 
Pre-regist ration will begin thi.;; 
week and all students must have their 
schedules fixed by March 12. Stu-
dents are asked to g e t their duplicate 
schedules and pre-registration ma-
terials from the Re.gistrar' Office 
at their earliest convenience. 
Lost-Black Note-book. If found 
return to Russ Wiseman. 
BOOM EXPECTED 
DRAFTMANSHIP IS 
GIVEN 
Along with Rosie, the Riveter, and 
Winnie, the Welder; a new character, 
Dottie, the Draftsman, has aiready 
taken a prominent place in our all-out 
war effort. War industries today are 
rapidly accepting women with an ele-
men tary knowledge of drau.ght man-
ship. 
Anyone peering through t he win-
dows of r oom 101 in the A % S Build-
ing has seen r ows of students-both 
mascul ine and fem:inine-shoulders 
bent over drawing ,boards as t hey 
deftly manipulate T squares, triangles 
and compasses in completing pr ob-
lems in engineering drawing. This 
course, offered for the past two quar-
ters, has appealed more to men , but 
with new opportunities cropping u p 
daily for women in wartime industr y, 
more members of the gentler sex are 
expected to enroll, as they are in col-
leges all over the country. 
Mechanical Drawing 79 and Engi-
neering Drawing 111 are bein.g of-
fered at a new time, 9:00 to 11:00 on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, each 
with three hours credit. Because the 
class must be limited to 15 students, 
those contemplating enrollment are 
urged to make out their schedules 
early. 
ACE HEARS PUCKETT 
Members of ACE heard Miss .Puck-
ett talk Monday evening on tea ching 
physical education in the elementary 
school. F ollowing her talk, member s 
adjourned to the gymnasium for a 
demonstr ation of good and bad games 
to t each children . 
Before Miss Puckett's talk, a short 
business meeting was held a t which 
time Ruth Cr imp was named chair-
man for remodeling a r eading room 
in the Colle-ge Elementary School for 
club use. 
FACULTY GAINS EIGHT 
(Continued from P age One) 
have been chosen. Mr . J ohn Ever s, 
a. graduate o fthe University of Wash-
in.gton , was a t the Army Ra dio School 
at Ma dison previous to thi s position . 
J·ulia Larson taught a t the H opkins, 
Minnesota, High 1School. She gra du-
ated from the University of Minne-
sota . 
Mr. Arne F a 1,1st is a graduat e of 
this institution, and will t each athlet-
ics here. H e was on the coachin g 
staff at Franklin High School in Port-
land before accepting this new posi-
tion. 
Elbert Honeycutt of Ellensburg will 
instruct the Cadets in medical aid. 
QUOTABLE QUOTES 
By Associa ted Collegiate Press 
"Since wa1- t emporarily separates 
--- - meh and women, some educators now 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-(ACP)-Col- 1 argue that colleges should train men 
leges face the prospect of an enor- and women to ,.,.·et on without each 
mous increase in enrollments after other. Concentr;tion upon -. studies is 
the war, according to Dr. ·Warren R. to be improved by segregating the 
Good of the University of Michiil an nurses · from the engineers. Future 
school of education. president's of women's clubs are to 
"The federal government is already address their classmates more force-
planning to subsidize the further edu- fully because of the absence of any 
cation of men in service after the possibie future husbands . Men ar e 
war, as it did after the first World to be mor e effectively toug hened by 
war," Dr. Good asserts in an article the removal of any tempta tions to ef-
appearing in the School of Education feminacy. The process whereby co-
Bulletin. This means tbat hundreds education has become the normal life 
of thousands of young men will be for the overwhelming majority of 
fed into colleges every year for sev- American college students is now to 
era! years, Dr. Good says, and the rise be reversed, and colleges are urged 
in enrollments will be further accentu- to remove all distractions of sex from 
ated by the greater prosperity of mil- the classroom and laboratory. If this 
lions of workers who will have the r eversal is successful, one of the first 
means, as well a s the ambition, t o of the postwar problems will be the 
send their children to college. re-education of men and women to ,.,.et 
Dr. Good warns that the colleges on together again. The great c;n-
are at present in no condition to meet tribution of co-education is' t o enable 
this prospective boom either with ade- men and women to pursue a common 
quate facilities for classwork, organ- object together sympathetically, with-
izational demands and student rous- out re·.?, arding each other a s a distrac-
ing, or with the needed faculty mem- tion or diversion." (Everett Hunt, 
bers and other personnel. dean of Swarthmore college, decries 
"Tt is a crucial necessity, therefore, the move for se:gregation of students.) 
that the h:i,gher institutions now main-
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. Wippel's Food Mart · 
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
tain the personnel and facilities they 
have a s a nucleus for meeting the im-
pending expansion," IDr. Good says. 
"They need, furthermore, to locate 
sites and make plans for inevita!ble 
plant expansion. But they need most 
of all to identify and develop the thou-
sands of young people who are to be 
the new t eachers of t his coming horde 1""" .... , .. ., ........ 11 ........... .................. .... .................. . 
of colleg e s tudents." 
Two weeks after Goucher college 
launched a "buy a jeep" drive, its 
war bond purchase quota was reached. 
COME ONE, COME ALL 
TO THE COLONIAL 
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SPRAY GU N CLEAN I NG 
. 
FORTY-THREE 
By M. P. 
DIDJAKNOW? 
Have you noticed that the War Man-
power Commission is greatly .per-
turbed about t he slacking up in the 
par t icipation of ,American women in 
industry and the different auxiliar-
ies ? If you haven't r ead a bout this , 
you no doubt have noticed the new ad-
vert ising campa ig n that the said com-
mission has undertaken. It seems as 
thou.gh the Americari Woman- the 
most bea utiful and g 1 am or o us 
throughout the world-has fai led t o 
come up to her sisters in Br itain and 
Russia, according to the surveys tak-
en in industry. There have been 
countless reasons given for this lag, 
some of which are that that ther e is a 
lack of community child-care services 
which tie mother s to the home; that 
the traditional bu.gaboo against work-
ing wives exists; and that women al-
ready at work are reluctant to give 
up high paid but nonessential posi-
tions to go into indust ry. Whether 
or not these are the reasons, as stated 
in a curent periodical, we are defi-
nitely Jag.ging. We, the American 
women know that t here is a war and 
t hat rationing is to help win that 
war, but we' fa il to realize that our 
countries of the Allied Nations, women 
no longer attend colleges such a s 
this; schools have been curtailed for 
the duration and that duration, they 
hope, will be shortened by the all-out 
ef fort that t hey can exer t dur ing t he 
t ime which t hey ar e spendiw,;· work-
ing in the various capacit ies which 
suit their abilities. Each woman is 
given the job which she can :best 
handle. E ,veryone is working toward 
the peaceful futur e. In America in 
the m eantime, the WAA•CS, WAVES, 
SPARS, and other organizations are 
campaignin.g to enlist more mem-
1ber s . . . We here are trying t o meet 
another emergency in the t eaching 
field, a profession which will t end 
mor e and more to release the mothers 
from the home to work in the indus-
tries which are needing the skillful 
hands which or dinarily wield a roll-
in.g- pin but which can manage a weld-
er 's tor ch with equal dexter ity. To 
those of you who plan t o be t eachers, 
1I sa y bravo! To those of you who 
are just .going. to college Jet me re-
mark, "Are you doing your best 
t owar d winning the war?" If there 
is somethin.g which you can do better, 
and you do not intend to use your col-
lege education for that, consider what 
it would mean towards winning the 
war. I'm not advocating stopping 
college and .g'oing into industry; I'm 
not trying to ·revise the whole educa-
t ional system so that mothers can. be 
r eleased for war effort. I would like 
to know what the results would 'be if 
everyone in college were intent upon 
becoming the thing which would most 
benefit society now and durin.g- the re-
construction period. Put on your 
thinking caps ... Do you and Are you 
doing what you can? ? ? ? 
$18.75 FOR A DIME 
WAR BOND RAFFLE 
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